Southern Collegiate Match Play

Saturday, April 15
Hattiesburg Country Club, Hattiesburg, Miss.
Par 71, 6,902 yards

Semifinals

Louisiana Tech 4, Southern Mississippi 1
No. 1: John Lewis Sams (Tech) def. Ryan Argotsinger (USM), 1 up (21 holes)
No. 2: Joacim Ahlund (Tech) def. Matt Lorenz (USM), 1 up
No. 3: Matt Codd (USM) def. Felix Palson (Tech), 2 & 1
No. 4: Karsten Green (Tech) def. Walker Kesterson (USM), 5 & 3
No. 5: Hunter Glenn (Tech) def. Derick Kelting (USM), 2 up

South Alabama 4, Louisiana-Lafayette 1
No. 1: Brooks Rabren (USA) def. Triston Elston (ULL), 1 up
No. 2: Drew Cooke (USA) def. Thomas Strandemo (ULL), 2 & 1
No. 3: Jason Mendel (USA) def. Ragnar Gardarsson (ULL), 1 up
No. 4: Rasmus Karlsson (USA) def. Aron Juliusson (ULL), 1 up
No. 5: Fernando Cruz Valle (ULL) def. Peter Staalbo (USA), 4 & 3

Consolation

Louisiana-Lafayette 3, Southern Mississippi 2
No. 1: Triston Elston (ULL) def. Ryan Argotsinger (USM), 3 & 2
No. 2: Matt Lorenz (USM) def. Thomas Strandemo (ULL), 1 up (19 holes)
No. 3: Ragnar Gardarsson (ULL) def. Matt Codd (USM), 1 up
No. 4: Walker Kesterson (USM) def. Aron Juliusson (ULL), 1 up (19 holes)
No. 5: Fernando Cruz Valle (ULL) def. Derick Kelting (USM), 6 & 5

Championship

South Alabama 3, Louisiana Tech 2
No. 1: Joacim Ahlund (Tech) def. Brooks Rabren (USA), 6 & 5
No. 2: Felix Palson (Tech) def. Drew Cooke (USA), 3 & 1
No. 3: Jason Mendel (USA) def. Karsten Green (Tech), 6 & 5
No. 4: Rasmus Karlsson (USA) def. Hunter Glenn (Tech), 4 & 3
No. 5: Peter Staalbo (USA) def. John Lewis Sams (Tech), 4 & 2